This addendum references the Alexander Street Press Customer License Agreement between Alexander Street Press, LLC ("ASP") and California Digital Library ("Customer"), signed by ASP on 02/28/01 and signed by Customer on 02/15/01.

As allowed by article of the Customer License Agreement, this Addendum amends that Agreement by adding the following product(s) to Licensed Materials. The Customer agrees to use the additional product(s) according to the terms and conditions outlined in the original Customer License Agreement:

EARLY ENCOUNTERS IN NORTH AMERICA: PEOPLES, CULTURES, AND THE ENVIRONMENT, copyright © [2001] Alexander Street Press, LLC. This is a machine-readable full-text database with SGML coding which contains books, journals, maps and drawings describing the exploration of North America.

BLACK DRAMA, copyright © [2001] Alexander Street Press, LLC. This is a machine-readable full-text database with SGML coding which contains approximately 1200 plays in full text, along with critical, biographical, and other supporting information.

ASIAN AMERICAN DRAMA, copyright © [2002] Alexander Street Press, LLC. This is a machine-readable full-text database with SGML coding which contains the text of approximately 250 plays, along with biographical and other supporting information.

We, the undersigned, have read and agreed to the terms of the Customer License Agreement.

CUSTOMER: SIGNED BY

Name (please print) ____________________________
Title ____________________________
Authorized Signature ____________________________
On behalf of ____________________________
Date ____________

ASP: SIGNED BY

Name ____________________________
Title ____________________________
Authorized Signature ____________________________
On behalf of ALEXANDER STREET PRESS, LLC
Date ____________